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Was Hitler Right ?The Brassy TasteJndiJe MSA
and Magmakers Sometimes GloatLiberals

By Randall McLeod
Mr. Charles Johnson vester -

of the AmPriran cause": Adolf
Hitw- - vt hP thrF.atrn to mar-

f
4

,any totalitarian state ( Nazi or j

.'allow Soviet totalitarianism to
nendencc, simply j

! because Hitler was an enemy of j

the Bolshevik.?, too? Certainly ,

thinkers and true American
liberals feel a "guilt complex"

Write Away

tyr America in doing it. j we would not charge Mr. John- -

One of Hitler's platforms was j son with such a nefarious pur-oppositi-

to Bolshevism. Mr. ! P" but w must rcull7C

Johnson reminds us that Hitler Jsuch arguments as his are the

said: "If this Bolshevism onlv most subtle type of "intellectual
in j propaganda to make Americanfostered its doctrines one

dissolve the Czech National Union of Stu-

dents and other student groups. Following
such actions .the IUS secretariat was reques-
ted to condemn the action of the present
Czechoslovakian government with regard to
the treatment of students in Prague.. The
secretariat refused and furnished the two
NSA delegates ample proof that the IUS is
a Red organ.

There is a great need for an organization
with the motives of the NSA. If it had not
taken the step which it did in breaking
cleanly, away from the Communistic Inter-
national Union of Students it would have
been helpless in this country. It would have
been a death blow to the NSA.

In the meantime, until sometime next
month when the complete Czech situation
wil be examined by a special appointed com-

mittee, the NSA will continue its interna-
tional program and will make every effort
to cooperate with individual foreign stu-

dent unions in non-politic- al programs. Also
in an effort to promote and strengthen in-

ternational understanding, the NSA will
continue student exchange, travel and relief
activities.

In the past many colleges discussing the
advisability of joining the National Student
association have been confronted with the
moot question: "Is the NSA Communist
dominated?" Last fall, after returning from
the constitutional convention, Delegate Bill
Miller assured the campus through the col-

umns of this publication that the Commu-

nist clique within the NSA had been voted
' down and thte few Reds in the group were

7 powerless.
Then this month further developments oc-

curred which corroborate this fact. The two
delegates who were elected to attend the

" international Union of Students in Europe
V," resigned their posts after announcing that

they had substantial evidence to make.
.

' them believe that the IUS is Communistic.
In Prague on Feb. 25 at least one student

' was killed and several wounded when police
" fired on a procession of 1,500 students who

were marching to ask President Benes not
to install the new government. According to
press releases they received a volley of lead

. rather than an opportunity to talk with the
president. The Reds took over the Czecho- -

- slovakian government and. proceeded, accord-- "

ing to a member of the NSA delegation, to

To Make Democracy Work
!

ioor Man
the more-recentl- y organized
MacArthur is at SMU.

aid Well, he has al-

ready the kiss of death when the
took up the MacArthur

MacArthur boosters are isola

i, i

V t.

i'--

McCormick and Pappy" O'--

Around the Nation's Capital speculations
a 4 have it that the next president of the United

will be Ike Eisenhower on the
- Democratic ticket. But another military fig-

ure, "Dugout Doug" MacArthur, is not to
" be outdone in the scramble for publicity
'' and the candidacy for the presidency.
' The dramatic, thesaurus-mouthe- d General

'. Doug has been quoted by the Hearst pub-
lications in a front-pag- e spread last Wednes-
day afternoon that the reason he became an
aspirant for the presidential nomination was
due mainly to the active opposition of the

V Communist party against him.
The most outspoken critics of MacArthur

are, as is to be expected, the men who served
in the armed services. At universities

. throughout thf nation rhantprs of VAM

happy to know what compel-

led to announce his candidacy.
mainly because he is hated by

Party we now have a crit-

eria to judge a potential candi-

dates We would now suggest
Truman is compelled to seek

because there is an active seg--

working against his sec

Lotters submitted to the Write
Auuiy column must be double-space- d,

typewritten, and shall not exceed
300 words. All contributions must
contain signature. telephone num-

ber, and address of the author.
(Names will be withheld upon re-

quest.) Letters which contain ob-

scene or libelous statements or
letters which do not comply with
these stipulations will not be pub-

lished.

Editor:

To make democracy work we
must work at it. It's said that
the best safeguard for democracy
is a well informed citizenry and
there's no greater opportunity
fr forwarding this condition than
right here at our university.

It is my humble observation
that the average person of normal
reactions takes relatively little
interest in affairs which do not
directly affect himself and his
own unless some stimulus is in-

terjected some personified man-
na in the wilderness to present
the issues about which all of us
should be concerned. This de-

terminating medium, which can
be such a beneficial influence in
our dynamic scene, is in your
hands in heading the south's lead
ing instrument of the collegiate
press The Daily Tar Heel. You
and your staff, in the facilitation
of your tasks, are democracy
strengtheners. In exploiting the
issues of the day you are instilling
the healthy interest in the do-

mestic and foreign fields which
we need to maintain this gov-

ernment for and by the people.
Be mindful of this vital op-

portunity Mr. Editor. History will
record the success with which
you and your contemporaries pro-
vide the impetus for this enlight-
ened self-interes- t. Democracy is
on trial and we're counting on
you to contribute to our victory.!

Mervyn D. Lentz

No Political End
Dear Editor:

This letter is intended as a
public announcement. I would like
to make it plain that I do not
wish to use the Veterans Associa-
tion as a means to advancing any
political ends. I plan to remain
in office until after elections, but
the Association will continue to
bo a service organization to its
members.

Johnny Clampili

To Henry A. Wallace
Why, Henry, have you turned

away today?
I'm sure there must be some good

reason why.
Come, Henry, tell us in your

natural way
What caused you to let honor

Of Playmakers
By Bob Sain

Entertainment about campus i

is due to pick up soon. Marty
Jacobs is hard at work with crew
on a musical comedy curiously
entitled "Sweep it Clean." It's
due to open in less than a month.

From whal I've heard of Frank
Groseclose's original score the
show is bound to be tuneful. Pat
Palmer probably top comedienne
on campus will work in it.

Director Jacobs, by the way,
will be calling for singers and
dancers any day now.

Equally fine tidings comes from
the Playmaker staff for the next
major production: "Cyrano de
Bergerac". Foster Fitzsimmons,
who can't turn out a bad show,
will direct. Practically the entire
male roster of the Playmakers
wants the title role. We hear
quite vaguely and unofficially
that Sam'Hirsch has the inside
track.

While I'm on the Playmaker
subject, I have a confession to
make. My conscience has brought
it to my attention that my re-

view of "Call Back Yesterday"
was anything but satisfactory.

Okay, so the same thing ap-

plies to the play.

I made my mistake in over-

rating McLain's script, in under-
rating the set and in not giv-
ing more credit to Jim Geiger,
although he like most of the
others left much to be desired
in the way of good acting.

You should excuse the expres- -

sion department: A Plentytari- -

um is a place built by a man witn
a lot of money.

Discounts Belief

War Didn't
Minneapolis, Minn. (IP)

The general belief that war ex-

periences have altered .the voca-

tional plans and ambitions of the
great majority of the American
veterans is discounted by the na-

tionwide survey on veterans' ed-uati- on

made by the American
Council on Education with fin-

ancial backing of Disabled
Veterans. .

Results of the study indicate
that more than half (51 per cent)
of the veterans now enrolled in
the nation's colleges and univerr
sities are preparing for the same
vbcatidhs : they planned : to enter
before they went into the armed
services, according to Dean E. G.
Williamson of the University of
Minnesota who acted as chair-
man of the survey committee.

Only 35 per cent, the survey
shows, have changed their voca-

tional plans made before enter-
ing military service, while 11 per
cent had not chosen vocations
prior to donning uniforms.

The greatest change in voca-

tional aims was found among the
disabled veteran students, with
46 of the married students in this
group and 43 per cent of the
single students enrolled in pro-
grams leading to occupational
goals different from those they
had prior to the war.

Principal reason advanced for i

changing vocational choice was
"change of interest." Of the 35
per cent who. have changed their
plans, one fourth gave this rea- -

Space Filler

Night Editor
By Chuck Hauser

THOUGHTS BY THE NIGHT
EDITOR, March 26, 10 p. m.
There comes a time in every
newspaperman's life when he
must write something just to fill
up space. This is such a time.

At the top of these columns
appears Bob Sain's Brassy Taste.
At the top of these columns
should appear a cartoon by a
young man named Bill Mauldin.
The cartoon never reached the
printshop and we will never go
to press with a big slice of white
space on the edit page, so you
will have to bear with us.

Tomorrow (today to the read
er), instead of sitting in the sun
out at the Buccaneer drinking a
few brews, we will be sitting in
class. The fact that we will be
be sitting in class on Saturday the
would not be so bad, considering
they will be the only Saturday
classes we will have to suffer
through during the quarter, but
the fact that the Sattird?v clsss- - a

After a column about two
weeks ago on what I consider
ed the laid
plan for the prospective liter-
ary mag, the Carolina Quarter-
ly, the members of the execu-
tive committee of that would-b- e

publication declared open
season on me, accusing me of
printing untruths and ill con-

sidered remarks about their
baby.

They said I should have waited
until I read the prospectus

I've read the prospectus and
learned nothing about the maga-
zine that I didn't know when I
wrote the first column m which
I called for a faculty editor for
what is intended to be a quality
magazine. I pointed out that
there was no one on campus
(with the exception of John
Zucker who will probably not
be here after May) who could
edit such a magazine.

I haven't changed my mind
about that. The prospectus says
that "a permanent advisory com-

mittee, consisting of three mem-

bers of the English faculty and
two members of the Journalism
department. . .will work with and
. . .advise the editorial and busi-
ness staff."

Only if such a committee
has the final word in choice of
stories, art and matters of
policy will it be of any use.
And I don't believe they would
have it.
The school should have a liter-

ary magazine. But why start one
that would flop after two or
three issues or else continue and
discredit the University?

Change Vets
son. Other explanations advanc-
ed for change of vocational plans
included "more opportunity in
second choice," 17 per cent of this
group; "more aptitude for second
choice," 13 per cent; "is better
paying," 4 per cent; and "too
long to prepare for first choice,"
four per cent.

One tenth of the student vet-ern- s

who changed their plans,
stated that they had tried the
vocation of their original choice,
didn't like it and had switched
to another. Only 1 per cent of
those who Changed said they
found ; preparing ' for the j first
choice "too tough."
Once having embarked upon

training for a vocation under the
G. I. Bill of Rights or the Rehabi-latio- n'

program, most student
veterans have remained "on
course." The study shows that 86
per cent have made no change in
vocational plans since starting
training under government bene-
fits. Some 12 per cent reported
having switched vocational plans
once since starting training,
while only between 1 and 2 per
cent said they had changed vo-

cations two or more times.

Most student veterans feel that
the majority of courses they are
now taking are directly related
to the vocations for which thev i

are preparing. According to the
survey, only 20 per cent do not
consider their present college
courses directly related to their
chosen vocations.

Thinks!
room gatherings fall on Easter
weekend is a crime.

Of all the Saturdays in the
quarter lo choose from, the
University as usual picked the
wrong one. Students living in
the state close enough to their
homes lo spend this Easter
weekend with iheir families
are deprived of that privilege
by the indifferent attitude of
the administration toward stu-

dents' feelings.

The political scene gets more
interesting by the day. Five candi-
dates are now in the race for the
presidential post in the April 6

battle of the ballots Jess Ded- -

mond (CP-UP- ), Mike Rubish
(SP), Charlie Long, Charlie Hod- -
enn and Tiiek Manninff CTnrlfnpn- -

dents) Political observers are
betting that it will be a fight in

run-o- ff between Dedmond and
Long, but remember candidates
can still enter the field up until
midnight tonight (Saturday). And
some politicoes are betting that

new face mipht show i'n 'et.

when refusing to accept t,
of Commun;("democracy

Wc should remember T

Jefferson s statement that
government are louivi.
jealousy, not on conf;!
Confidence that a rlift.it .'

protect your freedom is

to him to destroy it. Jp;.l.r;
your freedom will m;ikr
"bind down from mischief"
elected to govern in cintm
representative government.

pass you by?
Americans had faith once in y ,.Jr

dreams.
Gave to you honor's secon j, -- ,.

est place.
Now from us you have t ,,iK.;

or so it seems
To hold our opposition m r:,

embrace.
Don't tell us, Henry, it i

desire
To break our way of life

a Red gloom.
Can it be true you let ymn ,rf

for hire
To bring us to totalitarian !o,ni?

Ah, native son that you .'.hunM

come to shame.
But now I guess you'll say yi..j

aren't to blame.
D. F. Black w !l, J;.

WHAT'S UP
in

Graham Memorial

' If the fine spring u,i'!nr

doesn't let up, C.JM staffer,
start putting on more pi on .in,

outdoors. . .Will probably an tin

i 6:30-7:3- 0 recorded dinner imi?

concerts on the front lawn, in

addition to other special inn
programs. . .And possibly ou-

tdoor movies, too. . .

There arc also a few new

faces on the campus. .

Meet them at the GM-CJe- t

gether Dance in

main lounge. . Sattcr-al- l

field and ork, for free. . .

Rendezvous will be open for

overflow. . .Note to new student-shutterbugs- :

There's a compkf'
photo darkroom ort.-.th- groun--

floor of the union building.

Placards posting politicoes will

find a Godsend in the new 6 by

ot bulletin board, just hirlt
and placed on the front porch of

the building.

Group Will Select
Delegates Tuesday

Heads or representatives of all

organizations wishing to part-
icipate in selecting UNC d )i ;t",
to the state student legisl.-it'i-

arc requested to meet with IV'-GCrn-
s

in Roland Parker loun-- c 1

on Tuesday at 3 o'clock.

Gerns has announced tht V'N'C

will be represented by 20 ks'5-lator- s

in the lower housr and
three senators. All students in- -

terested in taking part shnH
.icontact mm by Monday

at the .Tarnation office.

5OiD PlQSlT WoZ
ANA bpib'K Ae6C

V.

WIn1 pops p?v
DOWN

1 Frankness
S Indefinite art!:'!

4 To revise
5 Fiber plant
8 Like
7 Pronoun

To skip t !'
9 An eicitms:.: J

10 Cutting
11 Shoreline
13 The people t16 Turkish cfT.f r
19 Diurnal
21 Small fish i&! I

22 Station
25 Falls with

sound
27 To turn back
30 Plunder"
32 - Province ot I ''
J4 8ecret order
S Woman's title
3- 7- Worships
38 English school
40 Swapper
41 -- Viper
44 Jugs
47 Sharp in !

49 Let It stand
62 To recline

4 l.srer wave
57 Sodium i , m
M Sign of eppr
00 Falkland L.-- J

single . country, other countries
would not need to trouble about
it. But the first principle of this
doctrine is its internationalism,
that is to say, the belief that it
must triumph throughout the
whole world" . . .That it must
attack "our whole system of the
State and of society, our culture,
our beliefs, our morality. . .

which means turning the world
as we know it upside down."

Hitler rose, in the best Ameri-
can tradi-
tion, from paper-hang- er to head
of a great nation. He sought to
rebuild his nation from bank-
ruptcy, defeat, and disruption to
internal security and well-bein- g

and world wide influence. But
we certainly do not extol Mr.
Hitler's methods. We agree, as
Mr. Johnson obviously suggests,
that we could not condone Hitler's
own brand of "internationalism";
that is to say, the belief that
(Nazism) must triumph through-
out the whole world."

We defeated Hitler in war foi
trying to do less of the same
thing than Soviet Russia has al-

ready done in post-wa- r "peace."
Yet now that we are belatedly

trying to weed out not mere
fifth-columnis- ts but traitors to
our country traitors who are so
"liberal" that they smugly gloat
as Communist totalitarianism
creeps closer and closer to our
western foundations of individual
freedom and dignity now, Mr.
Johnson seeks to condem us be-

cause Hitler too was an enemy
of the communists.

England's Cliveden set almost
irretrievably appeased central
Europe into the hands of Hitler
totalitarianism; Western "liberal-
ism" has already appeased half
of Europe and half of Asia to
Soviet totalitarianism. Does Mr.
Johnson propose that we, in one
last convulsion of free govern-
ment, elect even more such
"liberals" to appease America and
the rest of the world to Soviet
totalitarianism?

We agree :that "equality and
brotherhood' V freedom of speech,
press, and religion, individual
freedom and dignity are all more
fundamental must go deeper
than "party loyalty, state loyalty,
national loyalty." We agree, too,
that "the faith that America is
guaranteed against Germany's
fate simply by our traditions of
freedom is not entirely reason-
able." But would it not be an in-

sult to Mr. Johnson to suggest
that he thinks such fundamental
freedoms are protected under
Communist)?

With smooth "intellectualism,"
Mr. Johnson tries to apply his
vacuum-packe- d absolutes to the
most relative reality ever to ex- -

lst' namely, the human race and
individual dignity. Because Arner
ica does not have perfect racial
relations (what nation does?);
because America does not have
a perfect government; because
America is so selfish that we find
it in our own national interests
for other nations to enjoy inde-
pendence; Are these reasons for
us complacently to sit back and

Story Book Murders
Going Out of Style

Boston (UP) Passion has
replaced planning to a large ex- - i

I . ..ieni in muraers, according to a
veteran pair of Boston police
detectives.

The carefully contrived mur-
ders of the early 1900's that took' ,iU. Jmunuia aiiu years to solve are i

strictly book and radio fare these
days, say Detectives Frank G. j

Wilson and Raymond A. L. j

Monahan.
Now murders, they say, are the '

product of uncontrolled passions
spawned by suddenly crazed,
minds. They usually are commit-- '
ted during armed robberies and
sex crimes and soon are solved.

Planned murders by rational
persons went out, they say, when
crime detection went scientific i

wnson ana Monahan speak
with some authority as represen
tatives of Boston's- - homifirlr.
squad, which has one of the na
tion's best records for solving
murders. Its record yearly aver-
age is 92 per cent of all murder

J4e J Persecuted
active. One of
chapters against

As to MacArthur's
receiver

Hearst publications
cause. Other
tionists Col.
Daniels.

But we are
the General

Even if it is
the Communist

by which
qualifications.

that President
re-electi- on

ment, the South,
have becomelj ond visit to the

Characters,
ment for several years now. . .
Hardly less famous lately than
K. K. is' bandman Elbert
"Tiny" Hutton, Tar Heelia's
far-fame- d Mr. six-by-s- ix of
the early '40's. . . Tiny broke
into the national radio spot-

light last Sunday night on the
10:30 Horace Heidi talent
show singing "They Don't
Want Me, She Can Have Me.
I'm Too Fat For Them," (or
reasonable facsimile) ... Wad-

dled away with top honors,
and will be on the same show
again tomorrow night. . .Tune
in; he's terrific!
The Chollies are really making

themselves known these days. . .

Cholly Gibson's current cam-
paign poster in his race for Tar-

nation editor is one of the neat-
est and most subtle ever seen. . .

(Hope it pays off in votes!). . .

And watch for our old buddy
"Chubby Cholly" Long to make
things hawfully hot for the next
10 days until election time.
Quoth Chas.: "The campaign will
definitely be personal!". . .With

.columnists are their own and are
Daily Tar Heel.

Complete Leased Wire
of United Press

v.

. (Veterans Against MacArthur)

Carolina Carousel

Hollar,
By R. Foo Giduz

You should holler holler about
going to classes today! . . .Hah!
Even with one or maybe two
Saturday class days this quarter
there are only 45 more days in
the spring term. . .And to keep
from being severely frowned up-

on, all accredited U. S. universi-
ties are supposed to have a mini-
mum of 50 per quarter. . .Yeah,
you should hollering about Sat-

urday classes! . . .Better you
should start packing for summer

vacation!
Don't be sur

prised if no less
than Kay Ky-se- r

& companyIS play for the
Junior - Seni-
ors! ... It isn't
settled yet, but
it's known that
the old maes-Ir- o,

and No. 1 Carolina Cheerio
of the roaring late 1920's has
been wanting to bring the
band down for a Hill engage -

White House. .

Hollar
luck he may place second.
( Giduz politix predixion gem.)

From an editorial in the
Emory Wheel, weekly news-
paper of Emory University, in
deep southern Atlanta: "Emory
could show it is one of the
South's more liberal private
universities. . .by the restricted
admission of Negroes to some
of its schools. . .Emory's facul-
ty and student body often in-

dicated that it is broad-minde- d

enough to fake such a move in
its stride." ... Gentlemen, Ne

groes have applied for admiss-
ion to nearly every great
Southern university now. . .

Carolina IS the greatest south-
ern university and the leader
of liberalism. . .A simple plea
to Keep A Cool Head on Your
Shoulders and STUDY Both
Sides of The Question, when
such a Negro application is
made to UNC. . .Thank you.
"Why do we marry," was the

rhetorical question the Marriage
class prof asked his students
Thursday morning.
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33 To peer
85 Soaks up
36 It's danced about
39 Seed costing

2 Notice
43 To declare
45 Cooking (at
46 Small spot
4R Storm
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61 Russian tea
63 Clean, as proOt
65 Prefix: down
66 Fine-wool-

white sheep
69 DrugRed cigarette
61 Choice meat cut
62 Flight of atep

I Frolic
6 Helpers

11 Its capital U
Ottawa

12 Put on a play
14 Upon
15 WhHt clock show
IT T. .tyj vru
is To compute
20 Fearful
23 Obstruction
24 Clranscr
26 Downy duck
28 Negative
29 To slnn shrilly
31 Does over again
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